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SCHOOL PRAYER
Dear God,
We ask that you would bless us in our school, give us the strength to learn, to be kind, to be fair and to
look after others. We are thankful for all your gifts.

Amen

Lions: 9.00am
Giraffes: 8.50am
Elephants: 8.50am
Zebras: 8.55am
Eagles: 8.55am
Leopards: 8.45am

Lions: 2.50pm
Giraffes: 2.55m
Elephants: 2.55pm
Zebras: 3.05pm
Eagles: 3.05pm
Leopards: 3.00pm

Start and finish times will stay the same for the last week of term.

Intervention sessions will be running as normal next week.
Please note that the gate will only be open from 8.30am- 8.35am.
After this, you will be asked to wait until the gate re-opens for your
child’s class. This is to prevent cases where children miss most of
their intervention session due to lateness.
The gate will re-open at 8.40am for Lion intervention sessions, as
these start later.

As we are still
maintaining bubbles
within school, can
we kindly ask that
children only bring in
Christmas cards for
those within their
bubbles.
Please give all cards
to your class teacher
by Tuesday 15th
December. They will
quarantine them
until the last days of
term.
Thank you!

LION CLASS

“Lions were very busy last week preparing for Kipper's birthday party. After all their
hard work they enjoyed celebrating with Kipper the dog. It was also Forest School for
some of the lions last week, very exciting as it had snowed! This week we have
begun our Christmas celebrations and have been busy preparing for our Nativity
which will be recorded on Monday ready for all to see.”
Mrs Lyon

GIRAFFE CLASS
“Giraffes have had an exciting time in English reading and learning about The Nutcracker. They have
loved listening to the story and watching excerpts of the ballet. In Science we have been learning
about germs and the importance of washing our hands thoroughly. The children carried out an
experiment using biodegradable glitter on their hands and had to wash them off, which they loved! We
are preparing for our Nativity Play - thank you for all the costumes you have been sending in.
Mrs Macfarlane

ZEBRA CLASS
“Zebra Class have thoroughly enjoyed
Italian Day today! We have all come to
school wearing red, white and green to
represent the Italian flag. In class, we
have been learning the Italian language
and making pizzas. Great work Zebras!”
Mrs Clark

EAGLE CLASS
“Hard-working as always, Eagles have been tackling
perimeter as well as reading and interpreting graphs in
Maths.
In English they have been converting direct and
reported speech accurately and have begun writing
newspaper reports on the eruption of Mount Vesuvius.
Our RE lessons have generated discussions on
incarnation and the message of Christmas.
Continuing the festive theme, we have been
rehearsing our class Christmas carol and decorating
the classroom!”
Mrs Desai and Mrs Lea

LEOPARD CLASS
“Leopards have been investigating whether
or not stirring affects the speed at which salt
dissolves in water. We had to leave a glass
of water on Mr Boyles' desk because the
salt that wasn't stirred refused to dissolve.
Mr Boyles then forgot to check it. But it was
certainly dissolved two days later when he
remembered to look. We might need to do
that one again!”
Mr Boyles

Please notify the school office if you do not consent
to your child being filmed by 9.00am Monday

Lions will perform their nativity. This will be filmed by Mrs
Langton.

Giraffes and Elephants will perform their Christmas play. This
will also be filmed by Mrs Langton.
Zebras, Eagles and Leopards to rehearse carols.

Zebras, Eagles and Leopards to record carols over Zoom
Christmas lunch day – please pre-order via SchoolGrid
Christmas Jumper Day – donate £1 to Save the Children
FOSS raffle winners announced – buy tickets on ParentPay

Reverend Pete to lead Collective Worship for school.
All classes to watch an online panto
All classes to have Forest School with hot chocolate and a
special visitor…
Final day of term.
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Wishing you all have/had
very happy birthdays!

The resources team met for its Term 2 meeting. This group is responsible for keeping an oversight over the
school finances, the buildings and assets, and for Health and Safety. The arrival of a new School Business
Manager has further increased the confidence that the governors have that the school finances continue to be
carefully managed and the school clearly remains in a very secure financial position. We reviewed how the
extra funds that the government has made available to schools to tackle the impact of the Covid crisis were
being spent, and more broadly the preparations in the event that either a bubble or the whole school needed to
close. We also covered the school maintenance plan and various ongoing repairs. Finally, we reviewed some
benchmarking information, comparing our spend to similar schools and this enabled us to highlight a couple of
areas worth investigating further.

We loved seeing
everyone’s creativity
during Christmas Hair
and Hat Day! We are
looking forward to
seeing what you wear
for Christmas Jumper
Day next week!

A big well done to Dylan in Lions, who has
been awarded the runner-up prize by Dolce
for his snowman competition entry!
Vicky in the kitchen really enjoyed seeing
so many wonderful, creative pictures.
Thank you to all who participated.

IF YOU NEED ANY FORMS RE-SENT OR ANY QUERIES
E-mail: office@sissinghurst.kent.sch.uk

